
SEMO CHILDREN'S CAMP RULES  
1. Camp fee is $150.00  

2. Registration forms are not complete without the signature of a parent or guardian.  

3.    Caregivers must be 18 years of age, be a member of a church within the  
      association. and have the recommendation of their pastor. It is recommended that  
      each church have one Caregiver for every 8 campers.  

 4.  Caregivers are responsible for their group at all times. Caregivers may leave the  
      campground only if the Camp Director has been notified of where they will be and  
      when they will return.  

 5.  Caregivers are responsible to see that cabins are maintained in a clean & orderly  
      fashion  

 6.  Please do not bring these items to camp:  

 -Radios  -Fireworks  -Tape/CD/MP3 Players, iPods  
 -Digital cameras  -Alcohol  -Tobacco  -Un-Prescribed Medications  
-Improper Clothing: flip-flops. tank tops. spaghetti-strap tops. muscle shirts. or any  
article of clothing that promotes non-Christian values.  

7.  Campers will be allowed to use cell phones to call home between 4:30-5: 15 p.m.  

     daily. Cell phones must be turned off at all other times. and must NEVER be on or in use      
     while in the cabins. Cell phones will be collected from campers and returned when  
     leaving on Friday if they cannot abide by these rules.  

Adults may possess cell phones only if abiding by the following rules:  
- Phone must be in vibrating or silent ringing mode  
- Cell phones may be used only in these designated areas.  

a. Inside the Staff Cabin  
b.On the front porch of the Camp Office  
c./n the Nurse's Cabin  

8. Activities not allowed at camp:  
-No shaving cream. toothpaste. or water fights (Except during organized recreation)  
-No unsupervised trips to the cave  
-No writing or carving on cabin walls or camp bunks  
- No wrestling or horseplay  
-No visiting in other camper's cabins. (There are plenty of areas to hang out with your  
new friends without entering their cabin)  

9.  Swimwear is to be modest. No short trunks for the boys and girls must wear one-  
    piece suits (if two-piece suits are worn, girls will be required to wear a colored t-shirt over   
    them). You will be required to wear a cover-up or large towel to & from the pool.  

10. Respect the instruction of All Caregivers.  

11. Shoes are to be worn at all times when on the campgrounds. (NO Flip-flops) 
 


